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DbOctopus is a reliable application that enables you to connect to remote databases through an SQL server and edit tables or data
fields. The software enables you to connect to multiple stations and view the available databases in a tree structure. Database editor
Not only can DbOctopus help you access remote databases, but you may also explore and modify relational data from the SQL
tables. You can easily access database work sheets, tables, modify columns, stored procedures, as well as edit data fields. New data
can easily be added, and you can find/replace pieces of text within tables. Additionally, the software enables you to open a table
and view it in page mode or create a pivot table based on the original structure. You may also copy and paste several rows between
tables or export data to external sources. Moreover, the software supports data import from other documents. Query assistant
DbOctopus allows you to conduct complex queries, by easily browsing through all the available tables, pages, database documents
or even different server connections. You may enter several key words, phrases or even paragraphs, then select the station and
database file you wish to analyze. You may easily import key text in order to start a query, as well as save or print the results of the
search straight from DbOctopus. The application offers you several editing tools, designed automatic code completions, or creation
or JOINs. Additionally, you can create standard scripts for any table, view or stored procedure and convert common tables to pivot
view. Reliable SQL database explorer DbOctopus facilitates the access and analysis of database structure, as well as allows
modifying dependencies, such as parent-child relations between data fields. Moreover, the software enables you to explore
relations and easily join or bind tables. The process of modifying relational data is simple and does not require extensive
knowledge of SQL code scripting. -------------------- Requirements: -------------------- Windows x86/x64 Version of Internet
Explorer 8 or newer Pentium 4 or newer CPU RAM: 512 MB or higher 20 MB or higher Hard disk space Installation size: approx.
1 GB Optionally, Microsoft Visual Studio Read more about the installation process at -------------------- Homepage: Customer's
Feedback: Mail customers @: info@dboctopus.comSend this page

DbOctopus With Product Key (April-2022)

DbOctopus is an excellent tool that helps you to make the most of the data in any of your SQL databases without requiring
database expertise. With DbOctopus you can easily access any remote database, browse through tables, read reports and easily
perform query requests. The software enables you to export data to XLS, TXT or other formats, also import data from local or
remote databases. The software allows you to add and edit data fields, create new columns based on the structure of the table,
rename fields or make changes to existing fields. The software allows you to combine data from multiple tables or groups into a
single table or merge multiple tables into a single one. New data can be added to any table. Database editor Not only can
DbOctopus help you access remote databases, but you may also explore and modify relational data from the SQL tables. You can
easily access database work sheets, tables, modify columns, stored procedures, as well as edit data fields. New data can easily be
added, and you can find/replace pieces of text within tables. Additionally, the software enables you to open a table and view it in
page mode or create a pivot table based on the original structure. You may also copy and paste several rows between tables or
export data to external sources. Moreover, the software supports data import from other documents. Query assistant DbOctopus
allows you to conduct complex queries, by easily browsing through all the available tables, pages, database documents or even
different server connections. You may enter several key words, phrases or even paragraphs, then select the station and database file
you wish to analyze. You may easily import key text in order to start a query, as well as save or print the results of the search
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straight from DbOctopus. The application offers you several editing tools, designed automatic code completions, or creation or
JOINs. Additionally, you can create standard scripts for any table, view or stored procedure and convert common tables to pivot
view. Reliable SQL database explorer DbOctopus facilitates the access and analysis of database structure, as well as allows
modifying dependencies, such as parent-child relations between data fields. Moreover, the software enables you to explore
relations and easily join or bind tables. The process of modifying relational data is simple and does not require extensive
knowledge of SQL code scripting. DbOctopus is a reliable application that enables you to connect to remote databases through an
SQL server and edit tables or data fields. The software enables you to 09e8f5149f
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DbOctopus is a reliable application that enables you to connect to remote databases through an SQL server and edit tables or data
fields. The software enables you to connect to multiple stations and view the available databases in a tree structure. Database editor
Not only can DbOctopus help you access remote databases, but you may also explore and modify relational data from the SQL
tables. You can easily access database work sheets, tables, modify columns, stored procedures, as well as edit data fields. New data
can easily be added, and you can find/replace pieces of text within tables. Additionally, the software enables you to open a table
and view it in page mode or create a pivot table based on the original structure. You may also copy and paste several rows between
tables or export data to external sources. Moreover, the software supports data import from other documents. Query assistant
DbOctopus allows you to conduct complex queries, by easily browsing through all the available tables, pages, database documents
or even different server connections. You may enter several key words, phrases or even paragraphs, then select the station and
database file you wish to analyze. You may easily import key text in order to start a query, as well as save or print the results of the
search straight from DbOctopus. The application offers you several editing tools, designed automatic code completions, or creation
or JOINs. Additionally, you can create standard scripts for any table, view or stored procedure and convert common tables to pivot
view. Reliable SQL database explorer DbOctopus facilitates the access and analysis of database structure, as well as allows
modifying dependencies, such as parent-child relations between data fields. Moreover, the software enables you to explore
relations and easily join or bind tables. The process of modifying relational data is simple and does not require extensive
knowledge of SQL code scripting. DbOctopus Features: Provides users with a remote access to any MySQL, SQL Server and
Firebird database within a given network or Internet. Windows, Mac OS X, Linux, FreeBSD, Solaris, iOS, Android, Amazon Fire
OS, HTML5 application. Supports various database platforms: MySQL, SQL Server, Microsoft SQL Server Express, MS Access,
MS Access Express, Microsoft Firebird 2, Firebird Express, MS SQL Server Compact 4.0.3. Connect to multiple remote databases
to write, read, modify, re-create, preview or search their tables simultaneously. The software provides a

What's New in the DbOctopus?

DbOctopus is a reliable application that enables you to connect to remote databases through an SQL server and edit tables or data
fields. The software enables you to connect to multiple stations and view the available databases in a tree structure. Database editor
Not only can DbOctopus help you access remote databases, but you may also explore and modify relational data from the SQL
tables. You can easily access database work sheets, tables, modify columns, stored procedures, as well as edit data fields. New data
can easily be added, and you can find/replace pieces of text within tables. Additionally, the software enables you to open a table
and view it in page mode or create a pivot table based on the original structure. You may also copy and paste several rows between
tables or export data to external sources. Moreover, the software supports data import from other documents. Query assistant
DbOctopus allows you to conduct complex queries, by easily browsing through all the available tables, pages, database documents
or even different server connections. You may enter several key words, phrases or even paragraphs, then select the station and
database file you wish to analyze. You may easily import key text in order to start a query, as well as save or print the results of the
search straight from DbOctopus. The application offers you several editing tools, designed automatic code completions, or creation
or JOINs. Additionally, you can create standard scripts for any table, view or stored procedure and convert common tables to pivot
view. Reliable SQL database explorer DbOctopus facilitates the access and analysis of database structure, as well as allows
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modifying dependencies, such as parent-child relations between data fields. Moreover, the software enables you to explore
relations and easily join or bind tables. The process of modifying relational data is simple and does not require extensive
knowledge of SQL code scripting. DbOctopus is a reliable application that enables you to connect to remote databases through an
SQL server and edit tables or data fields. The software enables you to connect to multiple stations and view the available databases
in a tree structure. Database editor Not only can DbOctopus help you access remote databases, but you may also explore and
modify relational data from the SQL tables. You can easily access database work sheets, tables, modify columns, stored
procedures, as well as edit data fields. New data can easily be added, and you can find/replace pieces of text within tables.
Additionally, the software enables you to open a table and view it
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System Requirements For DbOctopus:

Windows 7, 8, 8.1 and Windows 10 2GHz Dual Core Processor Minimum RAM 3 GB Minimum Graphics 64 MB DirectX 11
(Windows 7/8/8.1) 7 GB available hard disk space Viveport is a Virtual Reality (VR) Video Player with numerous additional
features, so you can enjoy high quality 2D, 3D and 360 VR video in many resolutions. It is a Windows based app and is required to
use VR Video Player. You can download Viveport free
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